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Independent Directors Definition (Which the minimum requirement of SEC) 
 

 

 

(A)  Holding shares not over one percent of the total shares with voting right of the applicant for license, holding 

company, subsidiary, affiliation, major shareholder or authorized person of the applicant for license, however, it includes 

shareholding by related persons of the independent director also.  

 
(B)  Not being or has been a director with management participation on employees, consultant with regular salary or 

authorized person of the applicant for license, holding company, sibsidiary, affiliation, subsidiary in same level, major 

shareholder or of authorized person of the applicant for license, except relieved from aforesaid characteristic at not less than two 

years before submitting permission to the Office.  However, the prohibited characteristics do not include that of civil service or 

consultant of government body holding major shareholding or authorized person of the applicant for license.  

 
(C)  Not being person of whole blood or registrationAs stated in the law, in the manner of being father or mother, 

spouse, brotherhood and offspring including spouse of the offspring of the management, major shareholder, authorized person or 

person designated to be management or authorized person of the applicant for license or subsidiary. 

 
(D)  Not have or has been in business relationwith the applicant, holding company, subsidiary, affiliation, major 

shareholder or authorized person of the applicant for license, in the manner that may obstruct the independent exercise of 

discretion including in not being or has been a significant shareholder or authorized person of the person with business relation 

with the applicant, holding company, subsidiary, affiliation, major shareholder or authorized person of the applicant, except 

relieved from aforesaid characteristics at not less than two years before the date of submission for permission from the Office. 

The business relation in paragraph one includes trade transactions in normal business, rent or lease on items related to 

asset or service or in giving or receiving financial assistatnce through acceptance or lending, guarantee, granting asset as debt 

security including similar behavior resulting in the applicant or contract party with debt burden to be settled with another party 

from 3% of  net tangible asset of the applicant or from twenty million baht up, as which amount is lower.  However, the debt 

burden calculation shall be in value calculation on related items as announced by the Securities Exchange Commission on Rules 

of Related Items, by mutatis mutandis.  But the consideration of such debt burden shall include debt burdens incurred at one 

previous year before the date of business relation with the same person. 

 
(E)  Not being or has been auditor of the applicant, holding company, subsidiary, affiliation, major shareholder or 

authorized person of the applicant and shall not be significant shareholder, authorized person or partner of auditing office with 

the auditor of the applicant, holding company, subsidiary, affiliation, major shareholder or authorized person of the applicant in 

attachment, except relieved from such characteristic at not less than two years before before the date of submission for 

permission from the Office. 

 
(F)  Not being or has been any professional provider which includes legal consulting or financial consulting with service 

fee over two million baht a year from the applicant, holding company, subsidiary, affiliation, major shareholder or authorized 

person of the applicant, and not being a significant shareholder, authorized person or partner of the professional provider, except 

relieved from such characteristic at not less than two years before the date of submission for permission from the Office. 

 
(G)  Not being a director appointed to be agentof the director of the applicant, major shareholder or shareholder with 

relation with the major shareholder.  

 
(H)  Not operating similar or significant competitive businessto the business of the applicant or subsidiary or not being 

significant partner in the partnership or directorship with management participation on employees, consultant with regular salary 

or holding shares over one percent of the total shares with voting right in other company, operating business similar or competing 

with business of the applicant or subsidiary. 

 
(I)  Not having other characteristicsthat will hinder free independent opinion in relation with the operation of the 

applicant. 

After the appointment to be independent director with the characteristics as stated in paragraph one (a) to (i), the 

independent director may be assigned from the committee to make decision on the business operation of the applicant, holding 

company, subsidiary, affiliation, subsidiary of same level, major shareholder or authorized person of the applicant under the 

method of collective decision). 

 
1   Related Persons :  Person in Section 258 of the Securities and Stock Exchange Act. 

2 Director with management participation : A director holding management position with the responsibility in any 

implementation as management and it includes authorized director who can sign in binding company except it is expressly 

shown to be signing at the approval of the committee and in joint signing with other directors.  

3 Subsidiary of same level:  The subsidiary in same level over 2 companies under the same holding company.  
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